NEW HIGH DENSITY URETHANE PRODUCT
specially formulated for conveyor belts that work under high impact and abrasion.
DESCRIPTION

ASGCO® FOURTHANE® is a liquid Urethane designed to be applied with a spatula or a similar tool. After 1-Hour of curing time it achieves physical properties that exceed the conveyor belt's rubber cover.

ASGCO® FOURTHANE® product is provided in a kit of 26.5 Ounces (750 grams), which includes the liquid urethane resin and catalyst. Additional Primers are available for the product to be applied to non rubber surfaces such as steel, concrete, wood, etc.

How to use ASGCO® FOURTHANE®
Buffer the surface to be repaired with a rotating wire brush. Clean the area, using the cleaning solvent and then apply the primer provided with each kit once the solvent is completely dry.

Vigorously mix ASGCO® FOURTHANE® and its catalyst. It is very important to achieve an even mix. The ASGCO® FOURTHANE® and the catalyst should be mixed for at least one minute. Apply the ASGCO® FOURTHANE® over the treated surface right away after mixing. A spatula or similar tool can be used to spread the ASGCO® FOURTHANE® over the area to be repaired.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS:

• Restore belt covers worn from skirtboard contact
• Restore belt covers on feeder belts
• Patch impact damaged areas of feeder belt covers
• Repair of longitudinal cuts in steel cord and fabric belts
• Refurbish damaged belt splice areas
• Renovate rip detection antenna installation areas

NEW HIGH DENSITY URETHANE PRODUCT
specially formulated for conveyor belts that work under high impact and abrasion.

KIT INCLUDES:

• Resin
• Cleaning Agent
• Primer
• Catalyzer
• Brush
• Latex Gloves

PRODUCTIVITY
After applied, it only requires 10 minutes to dry and 1 hour to setup, minimizing down time, accomplishing time and money saving.

EASY APPLICATION
Specially formulated to be used in the field with very few tools and personnel.

HIGH TEAR AND IMPACT RESISTANCE
The high tear and impact resistance of the ASGCO® FOURTHANE® Red Line, allows the users to repair rubber coatings and conveyor belt covers of heavy demand, such as fever belts.

Need Solutions... to improve efficiency, safety and productivity? ask... ASGCO®

www.asgco.com | 800.344.4000